
Orlando FSDO & Safety Team presents:

Orlando Flight Standards District Office (FSDO)Inspection

Authorization (IA) Refresher Course



Continual learning is a key component to aviation
safety, your IA career, and for our profession. Our
seminar meets the requirements of FAR 65.93 for
FAA approved Inspection Authorization Renewal
training, is accepted for the 8 hours of renewal IA
training, and is eligible for the FAA AMT Awards
Program. Come join us for an informative and
challenging seminar designed to increase your
knowledge in all facets of the inspection process
and help you become inspectors that are more
informed.

Event Details

Sat, Mar 7, 2015 - 07:00 EST

FAA Aviation Safety Center

4425 Sun 'n Fun Road

Lakeland, FL 33811

Contact: Mark Laughridge
(407) 812-7766

mark.l.laughridge@faa.gov

Select #: SO1560646

FPM FREDDIE JOSEPH KAISER



Directions: The FAA Aviation Safety Center is located on the
SUN ‘n FUN Campus at 4425 SUN ‘n FUN Road, Lakeland,
FL 33811.IF YOU ARE DRIVING:FROM I-4 take exit 25 and
turn on south county line road, continue south for 4.2 miles to
medulla road / old medulla road traffic signal.  Turn left on
medulla and drive 1.75 miles to the front gate at the sun ‘n fun
complex.  You are now on Doolittle and should continue
driving straight-ahead approximately .25 mile to sun ‘n fun
road.  Turn left and drive approximately .20 mile to laird road
and the FAA Aviation Safety Center will be straight ahead on
your left.  Make a left turn on Laird road and park in the
parking lot to the west of the building – please do not park on
the grassy areas.
From Highway 60 turn north on county line road, and 
continue 6.4 miles to  medulla road/old medulla road traffic
signal.  Turn right on medulla and drive 1.75 miles to the front
gate at the sun ‘n fun complex.  You are now on Doolittle and
continue driving straight-ahead approximately .25 mile to sun
‘n fun road.  Turn left and drive approximately .20 mile to laird
road and the FAA Aviation safety Center will be straight
ahead on your left.  Make a left turn on Laird road and park in
the parking lot to the west of the building – please do not park
on the grassy areas.
IF YOU ARE FLYING IN:Upon arrival at Lakeland Linder
Regional Airport, advise ground control you wish to taxi to the
sun ‘n fun complex and park at the FAA building.  Once you
have passed through the security gate, taxi left to the brown
building marked FAASTeam National Resource Center and
park in the grassy area to the north of the building.  The
taxiway must remain open for other aircraft.

To depart from the FAASTeam National Resource Center,
contact one of our crewmembers and they will go out to open
the gate so you can depart the sun ‘n fun campus.   Contact
ground control before exiting the gate.



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


